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Hospital
administrative residents
tour Florida Blu e Cross- Blu e Shield
headquarters during two-day educational seminar Story on page 2.
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HOW TO SUCCEED
AT PARTIES
(by really trying)
It could happen to YOU: You've
just arrived at a party, and following introductions all around,
th e person standing closest to you
asks the inevitable, (( and what do
you do, Miss-?" Haven't you
noticed the the response
you
evoke with your answer is one
with just a little more feeling ... a
little more interest than chat which
is heard when, say, an employee
of X Van Lines mentions his company?
The reason for this difference is
obvious. People really are interested in Blue Cross-Blue Shield,
because they have heard enough
co know how much their families
can be affected by our services.
Perhaps they have a friend who
has recently u cilized our hos pi cal
benefits, and expressed pleasure
... or another friend, a subscriber,
who has complained about rising
rates. Or, perhaps this new party
acquaintance is himself a subscriber, with some questions.
Whatever the case, chances are
there will be some challenging remarks regarding any number of aspects of Blue Cross-Blue Shield ...
and YOU are the Plan's representative at chis gathering.
Take a question like, <<How come
B.C.-B.S. rates keep going up?"
Naturally, the easiest response on
your part would be to reply with a
shrug,< <How should I know ... I just
work there!" Or, nDon't ask me,
I have nothing to do with rates!"
Then, of course, you must quickly
change the topic of discussion,
to something in more familiar
grounds ...

On the other hand, you can
command a great deal more
respect for yourself AND .
"She
for Blue Cross-Blue Shield
if, armed at all times with
basic,accurate information,
you can briefly answer these and
other common ques ti-ons. To be
sure, it is easier to laugh them off,
but why not treat yourself co that
personal satisfaction that comes
from being of service and of handling a situation in an intelligent
manner?
First, you can agree that rates
have indeed risen, along with the
costs of all medicines and services during recent years. Blue
Cross has no control over these
expenses. It does not determine
the cost of illness; it ~ the
cost of illness. Another point is
that 96.5 cents out of each dollar
that the subscriber pays is returned to him in the form of benefit
payments. With ope rating expenses at only 3.5 per cent of income,
your friend might ask why B.C.B.S. rates are higher than commercial insurance companies, whose
operating expenses often run four
times that amount. Your answer
can only be chat these companies
do not offer comparable coverage.
Their typical policy usually pays
a fixed rate - x number of dollars
for x number of days; The Blue
Cross Type P Contract covers
all extra services, regardless of
cost, for 31 days.

If you are the type who prefers
the more direct approach, don't
even wait for introductions and
the inevitable barra&e of ques-

1

mumbled something about Blue Cross and hid."

tions from the other fellow when
you arrive at the party. Instead,
simply saunter straight toward the
the largest group you can spot in
the room, and whisper softly,<< Did
you know that in 1954, one day
spent in a two-bed room in a hospital cost $17, and that today chat
same bed costs over $30?" You ·
will no doubt !).Otice some raised
eyebrows ... don't let that discourage you ... you have merely captured the imaginations of your
listeners ... and it's obvious that
they want you to continue with
your spellbinding fa c ts, like,
<<Blue Cross is the only Plan
sponsored by hospitals," or, <<Blue
Cross prov ides cove rage for more
than 5 million senior citizens . "
Ahhh ... the endless ways of de veloping friendships!
Perhaps these examples are a bit
ridiculous,
but every one of us
has had good and legitimate opportunities co sh are with our friends
important ideas about Blue Cross
and Blue Shield. Don't be like
the gal our friends in the cartoon
are discussing. When people find
out where you work, the y always
have something to say ... so wh y
not arm yourself with a few facts
and use them? Your Group Bulletin, enclosed in <<News of the
Blues'' each month is a good
source of basic information, and
your Supervisor can generally help
you with any specific questions
you may have.

BC-BS

EMPLOYEES
c•

GROUP TO BE
COVERED BY
MASTER MEDICAL

Residents who attended the Seminar are, front ro w, left to right: Jack McVey ,
No rth Miami G ene ral; Lo well Hamilton, Uni ve rsity of Florida Teaching Hospi t al; Dan Lasso, J ack son Memorial, Dade City; Sam Raymon d, Mound Park,
St. Petersburg; Min er Bro wn, Cedars of L e banon, Miami; and Dav id Kribs,
Mound Park. Second row, l eft to right: J. D. L ewis, Claims Administrator,
Blu e Cross-Blu e Shi eld of Florida; Merril Creus, Jackson Memorial; Wassi e
Griffin, B ap tist, P ensaco l a,; Jam es Youree, Jackson Memorial; Bob Boissoneau, Teaching Hospital; and J am es Mayer, Mound Park .

HOSPITAL ADMINISTRATIVE RESIDENTS
ATTEND BLUE CROSS SEMINAR
In order to foster a better understanding of the Blue Cross-hospital partnership, Blue Cross of
Florida presented its third educational seminar for hospital admini$trative residents, on September
14 and 15 at the Plan's headquarters in Jackson ville . Eleven
Florida resident admi1,1istrators
working toward masters' degrees
in hospital administration attended the conference.
H. A. Schroder, Executive Director, Blue Cross-Blue Shield of
Florida opened the meeting with
an introduction of the guests. He
also discussed the history of
Blue Cross of Florida. Additional
speakers during the first day's
session included Lawrence Payne,
Administrator of Jacksonville's
Baptist Hospital, who outlined
the birth of Blue Cross; J. W.

Herbert, Assistant Director, Blue
Cross-Blue Shield of Florida, who
spoke on current trends in hospitalization coverage; and F. T.
Stall worth, Enrollment Director,
Blue Cross-Blue Shield of Florida,
who discussed enrollment as a
key to the fu cure.
J . F. Monahan, Executive Director,
Florida
Hospital Association,
opened the second day's session
with a review of the Blue Crosshospital relationship. Additional
speakers, of Blue Cross-Blue
Shield of Florida, were D. H.
Reid, Ed. D., Research Analyst,
who discussed Blue Shield and
hospital utilization; M. C. Snead,
Hospital Relations Department,
whose topic was the Hospital
Relation program; and Claims
Administrator J. D. Lewis, who
reviewed Claims Procedures.

2

Due to the favorable claims ·experience in our Blue Cross-Blue
Shield Employees Group, June 1,
1963 through May 31, 1964, Mr.
Schroder announced at an employees meeting on September 2
that all enrolled employees will
be covered by Master Medical as
of October 1, 1964. Those employees presently having the Extended Benefit Endorsement will
be changed to the Master Medical
coverage, with the employees'
cost paid by Blue Cross-Blue
Shield. Those employees with
family contracts will have a monthly deduction of $10.69. Mr.
Schroder also announced that in
an effort to keep cost at a minimum, the non-duplicating clause
will be installed October l, so
that Blue Cross-Blue Shield will
not duplicate benefits paid by
other policies. For the Master
Medical Benefits, the Blue Cross
and Blue Shield benefit periods
(each $3750) will be combined
into one benefit period ($7,500)
and one deductible of $100.
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With U. S. Savings Bonds

"CLEO" RIPPED THROUGH M 1AM I

((ROY AL REPS"

OFFICE ... THEN JACKSONVILLE
PREPARED FOR
"DORA"

George Baker

PENSACOLA

~

~'':::·. ·~~

Dick Hadaway
GAINESVILLE

George and Dick share the spotlight for July.

•
:
:
•

Following Hurricane «Cleo's"
treatment of the Miami off ice
(right) during the week of August
24 , Jacksonville employees were
sent scurrying when the news arrived on Tuesday afternoon September 8 , chat «Dora's" unwelcome appearance in town was imminent. Desks were cleared and
all windows in the building were
taped in preparation for the oncoming blasts. The two days of
violent wind which followed damaged many employees' homes co
varying degrees, but the Blue
Cross-Blue Shield building emerged unscathed, and even the electricit y was restored in time for a
fully-staffed
working
day on
Friday.
At right: An ominous view of the
outside world during «che calm
before the s corm . "
Below: Finishing touches are added to the storm preparations.

Bi I I Markey

Bill is the "Royal Rep" for
August.
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At the banquet: League President Mabel Fleming presented the trophy for high av erage to Edna Mathis.

Mabel
Fleming presented
trophy to Mr Schroder at
meeting September 3.

this sponsor
an employees

Rebe Iettes Cone lude
Summer Activity ;
Participation trophies were presented to (left to
right): Fran P atrinely, Betsy Bates, Charlotte
Bowen, Barbara King, and Dale Hopper.

Fa 11 Season Underway
Clad in white shirts with the letters B.C.-B.S., the
Rebelettes bowled their way through a successful summer season which was concluded with an awards banquet at the Chicken Shanty on August 27.

Gerry Whaley received the trophy (or high set.

Officers for the summer league were: Mabel Fleming,
president; Gerry Whaley, Secretary and Treasurer; Mary
Bell, Vice President; and Barbara King, Sargeant-atArms. Additional members of the league, who bowled
each week at the Gator Lanes, included the following:
Ann Bultman, Edna Mathis, Jackie Barnes, Betsy Bates,
Sue Mathis, Mary Bell, Fran Patrinely, Charlotte Bowen,
Donna Lott, Dale Hopper, Ann Lucas, and Shirley
Jackson. Substitutes were Dot Copeland and Peggy
Anderson.
The prize money which remained following the presentation of trophies was awarded to the top scorers in a
Rebelettes tournament on August 31. First prize went
to Ann Bultman, who bowled 670 for a series. Gerry
Whaley took second prize, with a score of 542 for th~
series. Sue Mathis placed third with her score of 491.

Second place team trophies went to Jackie Barnes,
Mary Bell, and Mabel Fleming-

All summer league officers were re-elected for the Fall
bowling season, which began September 2. The new
league, which consists of six Blue Cross-Blue Shield
teams, will bowl on Tuesday nights at Central Lanes.
Anyone interested in joining may contact Mabel Fleming.
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; Rainy Day Fa sh ion
For Less Than $20!

FAVORITE

Does a rainy day res ult in your
arriving at work wrinkled, damp,
and worst of all , mussed, both
physically and mentally? Perhaps you're even soaking wee,
simply because you don't OWN
a raincoat. . . they make you feel
too unattractive, and not AT ALL
like your old stylish self!

RECIPES
( (Fora pretty girl who likes co cook
All fellows have a yen
It's the dream of all bachelors
As well as married men . . . "
So says Julia White, our feature
cook for this month. Julia has
been a member of Blue CrossBlue Shield since December, 1950,
and is presently a section leader
in the mail department. Among her
many accomplishments is the fact
that she served for five years as
editor of ((News of the Blues."
Julia is a native of Junction City,
Kentucky, and graduated from high
school in Knoxville, Tennessee.
She and her husband, Roy, were
married in 1924, and have three
children and two grandchildren.
Their daughters, Jane and Rose,
are residents of Jacksonville,
where Jane is a Receptionist at
the Atlantic National Bank, and
Rose is Secretary to the Executive Secretary of the Y.W.C.A.
Their son, Nick, is Chief of the

Julia Whi te
News Bureau for the Orlando Sentinel-Star in the Winter Park Bureau. He and his wife, Connie, are
the parents of two little boys; Lee,
nearly three years old, and Gary,
who recently ce le braced his first
birthday.
As a birchda y present to Julia,
Jane gave her mother a gift of the
Dale Carnegie Course in Effective Speaking and Human Relations, which Julia says she is
enjoying immensely. The Whites
are members of the Riverside
Presbyterian Church, where Julia
is a member of the Circle for
Business Women.
Julia says her ham casserole,
below, is a hearty dish, quick and
easy to prepare, and it is a favorite with most men who like co
eat (and what man doesn't? )

HAM CASSEROLE
3 cups ground ham
1 cup milk
1 cup bread crumbs
3 eggs
pepper to season

Beat the eggs slightly in mixing
bow 1. Add the ground ham, milk
and most of the bread crumbs.
Mix thoroughly; then put in buttered baking dish and put remaining bread crumbs on cop . Bake in
moderate oven for 20 minutes. May
also be baked in individual dishes .
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If this is the case, imagine the
number of Jacksonville area gals
who have been feeling out of sorts
all summer! Whoever heard 9f
autumn showers ... Jacksonville's
DAILY DOWNPOUR is enough to
wilt the wardrobe AND the spirit
of even the hardiest of working
girls.
The smart one who sews, however, can find herself glamorizing the car pool on rainy days ,
when everyone else has succumed
to the torrents. She can whip up
an unusual <<alligator'' raincoat,
in a new reptile fabric which can
actually pass for the real thing.
Her creation will cost less than
$20, while the price of a real
alligator raincoat is $200! The
new synthetic reptile fabric is
treated to be rain-repellent , and
according to Singer experts, pres en cs no sewing difficulties.
A crisp taffeta is recommended as
the lining material, co hold the
tailored lines. Singer recommends
size 50 mercerized thread; a machine setting of 12 stitches to the
inch for inside seams, and 16
to the inch for cop-stitching. For
sharp details, a firm but lightweight press-on interfacing is
recommended . Welt seaming on
shoulder seams, pocket flaps anJ
collar will provide a finished,
professional look that is every
woman's goal in making her own
fashions.
It's that simple .. . Let's cease our
needless loss of glamour during
the rain, girls!

Yesterday, Today;
Tomorrow
.
('

OCTOBER ANNWERSARIES

OCTOBER 5

There are two days in every week
about which we should not worry,
two days which should be kept
free from fear and apprehension.
One of these days is yesterday
with its mis takes and cares, its
faults and blunders, its aches and
pains. Yesterday has passed forever beyond our control. All the
money in the world cannot bring
back yesterday. We cannot undo a
single act we performed; we cannot erase a single word we said.
Yesterday is gone.

DEED COVERDALE
SURGICAL CLAIMS

The other day we should not worry about is tomorrow with its
possible adversaries, its burdens,
its large promise and poor performance. Tomorrow's sun will
rise, either in splendor or behind
a mask of clouds - but it will
rise. Until it does, we have no
stake in tomorrow, for it is as
yet unborn.

MARLENE BIALEK
CASHIERS

5 YEARS

5 YEARS

This leaves only one day - today.
Any man can fight the battles of
just one day. It is only when you
and I add the burdens of those two
awful eternities - yesterday and
tomorrow - that we break down.
It is not the experience of today
that drives men mad - it is remorse or bitterness for some thing
which happened yesterday and the
dread of what tomorrow may bring.

OCTOBER19

Let us, therefore, live but one
day at a time.

JUDY COX
SECRETARY TO
MR. SCHRODER

BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD BROADCASTER

5 YEARS
OCTOBER 19

)
"Started as a keypunch operator."
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TRAINING PROGRAM PREPARES NEW REPRESENTATIVES
FOR COMPLEXITIES OF SELLING & SERVICING TODAY'S
BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
A recently re.designed trarnrng
program in the Jacksonville home
office is guaranteeing the seven-

hospital and physician knowledge;
(4) preparation for the State Insurance Commissioner's examination.
.all Blue Cross-Blue
Shield representatives are liscensed.

MEET:·
Bob Fetzer, Field
Training Coordinator, whose function
it is to train new
sales men, in the
Jacksonville office.

Knowing the fundamentals of the
many Blue Cross-Blue Shield contracts available on the market and
the different benefit patterns that
can be adapted to a group's need

teen branch offices around the
state that when a new man joins
their compliment they will have a
representative ready to step out
and take on the complexities of
servicing and selling health care
in today's market.

'

The five week training program
begins with the man's employment
before he is assigned to his ultimate location. In general terms
the training can be broken down
to fit these components: (1) knowledge of the organization's history and development to its present pos1t10n as the leading
health care provider in the country; (2) contract know ledge; (3)

1s just the start of the man's
training. On this basic foundation
he must build an understanding
of how these benefits are applied
when a subscriber is hospitalized.
For it is through this insight that
he, the representative, is able to
correctly evaluate a group's needs
and relate Blue Cross-Blue Shield
benefits to a hospital or doctor's
actual services.

H. A. Schroder, Executive Director of Blue Cross and Blue Shield, (left) pre·
sents certificates acknowledging completion of the training program to two
new representatives, Ed Brown ( center) who is now working out of the Miami
office- and Bob Dennis (right) working out of the Orlando office.
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ABROAD.

least 75 % of the general hospitals in
the area defining responsibilities of
both parties on the subscribers' behalf (98% of all general hospital beds
in Florida are in Blue Cross Participating Hospitals).

Each year the American Hospital Association measur~s the performance
of Blue Cross Plans through their
Approval Program just as Blue
Shield Plans must meet certain standards set by the National Association of Blue Shield Plans.

William F. Henderson, Executive
Secretary of the North Carolina Medical Care Commission, recently participated in a People to People
Goodwill
Mission
visiting such
places as London, England; Brussels,BLUE SHIELD STANDARDS
Bruges and Ghent in Belgium; MosBLUE CROSS ST AND ARDS
cow, Russia; Erivan, Armenia; WarBlue Shield must have the approval
shaw, Poland; Budapest, Hungry; _
.
of the Florida Medical Association,
Cologne and East and West Berlin : Some of the most pertinent Blue
Germany.
' : Cross requirements in meeting these
it, too, must be ~on-profit, it must
• standards are that one third of the
allow the subscriber free choice of
These countries have one thi?g in : Board of Directors represent the purphysicians. At least 51 % of physicom~on, Hend~rson :eported, irres- : lie and one third the hospitals. These
cians practicing in Florida must be
pecuve of their po~1tical sys~e~s, : board members must serve without
participating physicians by written
':hether. free ente~pnse _or soc1~l1s- : pay' the Plan must be non-profit and
agreement (approximately 95 % of
Uc,_ medi_cal car~, mcludrng hosp1tal- : operate as a community service orFlorida's doctors of medicine have
zauon, 1s pro_vided by the go':ern- : ganization. It must pay at least 75 %
signed contracts with Blue Shield).
men_t and f11;rn 1shed t~ough vanous ; o~ the av:rage subscriber's hospital
Reserves must be adequate to protect
social secunty mechamsms.
~ bill (Florida Blue Cross pays over
subscribers and a program must be
maintained that is aimed at furtherAn English physician complained of ~ 80 %), benefits must match local hosinefficiency and cumbersome bureauc- : pital services , financial reserves
ing close cooperation with practicing
physicians and their medical socieracy as his chief misgivings in a : must be adequate, and the Plan must
ties.
governmental administered hospital ~ have written agreements with at
program. He said it is very djfficult :
for the non-emergency patient to be :
admitted to a hospital under two ~
months.
=
,J._c , "·. y::u?oftnt·
The Deputy for Health for the city of ~
w
Moscow confirmed that there are 14 ~
general hospital beds per thousand •
Qrrtifir~tfr Ltf ..AJJVTllltal
population i n Russia compared to 4 :
Blue Cross Certificat e
~m!\5, '.Blue eross of ftoridnJnc.
general hospital beds per thousand in :
of A ppro v al
~-==fu,""!.~~l=~~'.'1 o/ th,~"j-(oopital
the United States indicating that free :
1Jl'~n,fprr, in ""'9"'uonofim-.m<ntofth.public.dfu"'-""""''°~
care creates an abnormally large de~:;"'%,~ :rth.~"'1;-=~~~J!':~t~
mand for beds and that the system is
~ui'(~~l~,oo,.-wion and th. -ooo<d> Al'l"""'4 t,, lh,-"lmm<.an.
'Don, this II th day of mo.-,,. 1964 at ehi"1_90Jllinois
abused with unnecessary admissions.
gz;;,/k~,ef,,/'~,
Henderson further stated in his re- :
,::V. ., t."l"O.~ 4 r, a-'l.r~port that not only in medicine, but in 1
other areas of Soviet society, we :
were not impressed with an ability to :
get things done effectively · and the •
lack of individual initiative was ob- ~
. al A illloriation of i!llu r !i;qiP/u ~,
~ at\11"
(tjl
. #' <ll1s
vious everywhere behind the Iron =
Curtain. Nobody seemed to be in a =
hurry or to take unusual pride in his •

. n~oAJita( a-~~ .
~rrtcn
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William F. Hender- .
son, Executive Sec. :
of the North Caro• =
Lina Medi cal Care =
Commission.

=

Blue Shield Certificate
of Approval
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WESLEY MANOR

-

THERE IS NO

; RETIREMENT DEVELOPMENT CHOOSES
..
.'

SUBSTITUTE FOR

~

:

Blue Cross-Blue Shield

E Today,

with unprecedented na: tional interest in the problems of
the Senior Citizen, retirement de,. velopments are popping up around
the state that offer more than living quarters to our older neighbors. These developments are
presenting to those over 65 a complete way of life with facilities
: and programs to meet all of Mr.
I L111 I I
..~ and Mrs. Senior Citizen's needs
: from recreation to hospitalization
: programs which are included in
The exclusion of blood in Blue : the price one pays for his apartCross contracts is in line with
ment or home.
Blue Cross' practice not to cover :
Typical of this new approach is
items that can be obtained easily •
beautiful Wesley Manor, a Methoin another way. It helps keep rates
dist retirement community situated
stable.
m a forty-two acre tract of land
Blood can be obtained easily at
on the Julington River, seven
little or no cost through advance· miles below Jacksonville on State
donations or replacement after · Road 13.
transfusion at a community or
In
this particular community,
hospital blood bank.
.. apartments to accommodate 296
HUMAN BLOOD

.,

&

• residents are located in eleven
.• residential buildings. A village in
itself, Wesley Manor has every,: thing from beauty parlor to den• tist's office and out-patient clinic.
: Future expansion plans for health
services are quite comprehensive
even with the possibility of a hospital and conv.alescent home. It is
1pparent in reviewing the Wesley
Manor concept that health care
and the means of financing this
care in retirement is of major concern to both the retirees and those
administering these programs.
All the money in the world cannot
buy blood that isn't available. It
In searching for a hospitalization
is for this reason Blue Cross-Blue
and medical program to meet their
Shield actively supports blood
needs the management of the
banks.
Manor asked Blue Cross-Blue
Blue Cross-Blue Shield does pay
for transfusion supplies and services in hospitals including the
cross matching of patients. But if
they provided for the payment of
blood itself on all their contracts,
people would have very little incentive to replace blood which was
used. This would result in the
replacement and donor principle
no longer working. The lack of
sufficient donations would soon
deplete the supply of blood.

Shield for a proposal and recently
accepted a specially designed true
group program of coverage for
their residents.
The Blue Cross-Blue Shield program for Wesley Manor offers a
semi-private hospital room paid
in full as well as all extras paid
in full. There is a $100 deductible
to help hold the rate in line and
the type "K" Blue Shield contract
with its $333 maximum surgical
allowance will provide payments
to doctors. This program exemplifies Blue Cross-Blue Shield's interest in meeting the challenge of
protection. for senior citizens as
we 11 as its' ability to develope
specific health care programs to
meet the needs of the most diversified group .

Wesley Manor's beautiful campus.

I a1~; Itl i'l I,~11111] (1] ~ f1111J ti l·~J I~ (1)111 :HJ 11 ! 11 ~ I:IIJil 311
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THIS ROOM FOR MEDICAL PRACTICE ONLY !
A hospital room is a highly specialized place-carefully designed and equipped to take care of ·sick people. These rooms are sometimes hard to come
by. Some people even have to wait for them. Don't be selfish. Don't help to
raise rates-by staying in the hospital longer than your doctor thinks best.
Let's all help to keep rates down!

DON'T MISUSE BENEFITS • EVERYBODY PAYS!

In

BLUE cRoss & Bt~E SHIELD OF FLORIDA

v

Personality
of the
~

Month ...
Jim Hopper
Not just an ordinary family man,
our September Personality of the
Mon th was the recipient of the
Duval County "Outstanding Dad"
Club award in L963; served as
President of the 1963 Hyde Grove
Dad's Club; is President of the
Cedar Hills Athletic Association;
and is Little League Team Manager and Tournament Director for
1963 and 1964. Holder of all these
titles is Jim Hopper, Branch
Manager of the Jacksonville Sales
Office.

~

Jim joined Blue Cross-Blue Shield
of Florida in 1953, and served as
an
Enrollment
Representative
prior to his present posit ion. A

Since
Mark has
taken up golfing,
the challenging father-son team can
often be found on
the
course
together.

native of Jackson ville, he is a
1946 graduate of Robert E. Lee
High School, and a 1960 graduate
of the University of Florida, where
he majored in Management. His
experience includes service as a
Captain and a Manpower Officer
in the U. S. Air Force.
Jim and his wife, June, were married in 1951. They are the parents
of three children; Mark, 12; Terri,
8; and Gayle, 4, all pictured above,
in their home at 5521 Hyde Grove
Avenue.

In his capacity as President of
Cedar Hills Athletic Association,
Jim supervises the recreational
activities of the 700 to 800 boys
and girls in the organization,
which,
in addition to Little
League baseball, includes Pop
Warner football, girls' softball,
and bowling. Another of Jim's interests is golf.
Jim formerly served as President
of the Blue Cross-Blue Shield Employee Credit Union. The Hoppers
are members of the Lake Shore
Presbyterian Church.
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Bill Miller Transfers

NEWS

to Tampa Area.

CASHIERS
Your reporter Chery I ,
Mero
answered
the
ring of the school bell
by attending evening
classes at Jacksonville University.

BEAT

Margaret Strick! and' s recent v1s1TRANSCRIBING

Mary Nell Sauls left "Dora" here
when she flew to Monroe Louisiana
for her vacation the week of September 6. She visi ted her aunt and
uncle, and spent Labor Day weekend in Arkansas and Mississippi.

by Marilyn Brooker

AUTOMATIC DAT A
PROCESSING
Catherine Cavey and Nel I Gardner
recently celebrated birthdays, and
were presented with gifts from the
various girls in the department.
Nell and her husband also made
a quick trip to South Carolina over
Labor Day week-end, where they
visited their grandchildren and
other relatives. Ann Mi Iler and her
friends spent Labor Day week-end
boating and water skiing in Orlando. Evelyn Coleman and her husband missed out completely on
Hurricane uDora's'' visit, when
the y traveled to the Smokey
Mountains for a nice cool vacation.
Margaret Gunter recently spent
several days touring Southern
Florida. Leoan Goldman and her
family took a wonderful cruise to
Nassau.

by Louise Perkinson

tors were her parents and four of
her sisters from _ Perry, Florida.
Quiet now, isn't it, Margaret?
Lillian McElroy and her husband,
Harvey, traveled to North Carolina
one week-end not long ago . •. had a
wonderful time, but returned not
quite ready for Monday morning.
Doralee Doughtery relaxed in the
sun and the surf at Jacksonville
Beach during her vacation. Jo
Ann Verlanic's vacation was spent
getting Janet and LouAnn ready
for another year of school. Ann
McCurley spent an enjoyable weekend recently helping her fiance
Ray Gui 11 en terrain his parents
from Richmond, Virginia. They all
visited Marineland, St. Augustine,
and Daytona, and also enjoyed
Jacksonville Beach other points of
interest in and around our city.

by Chery I Mero
SUBSCRIBER SERVICE
Contracts, Cardatype, and Processing and Screening clerks welcome Mabel Fleming as the new
Supervisor. Ruth Sodek, Billing,
and Louise Atkinson, Contracts,
have both assumed their new duties as section leaders. Shirley
and Roscoe Gootee entertained
guests from Indiana recently, and
all had a gay time visiting Six
Gun Territory. Dot and Ray Copeland spent Labor Day week-end
on the Satila River in Georgia.
With Vince Martina's helping hand,
Liz Clements entertained her sister and brother-in-law from Chattachoochee, Florida. Peggy and
Roger Anderson traveled to Miami

8

William A. Miller, an enrollment
re pres en tati ve in the Cocoa area
during the past four years, has
transferred to Tampa, where he
is performing his duties under the
direction of Branch Manager Larry
Bartlett. We wish Bill much success in his new territory.

~--·····································
for Labor Day week-end, and had
a marvelous time. Best wishes to
Mary Townsend, who became Mrs.
Tom Pierce on August 29, and to
Charlotte Bowen, who is engaged
to Arnold Harvey. Shirley and
Tommy Jackson visited with relatives in Adan ta, Georgia, drove
to the Blue Ridge Parkway and
on to Washington, D. C. during
their vacation. Beverly Allen and
her family visited in Cherokee,
North Carolina, the Smokey Mountains, and in Gatlinburg, Tennessee during Labor Day week-end.
Yvonne Godbee visited relatives
in Palatka over Labor Day. Barbara, Jimmy and Mark King traveled to Philadelphia, Pa. for a
visit with Jimmy's family, and
then to Pittsburgh to visit Barbara's Grandmother. The World's
Fair and a Broadway Play were
also included in their exciting
vacation.

by Jackie Barnes
( Continued on page 9)
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THE VOTERS' CHOICE
Who will be the next President of
the United States? This question
is on the minds of millions of
Americans today, but few people
realize how different the question
was in 1787.
Then, at the Constitutional Convention, the hotly debated question was: Should we have a President? Many of the delagates feared
that one Chief Executive would
have too much opportunity to become
a dictator. They favored a
three-man executive committee
to carry out the will of the Legislature.
But supporters of a one-man executive won out, mainly because
everyone was sure that George
Washington -- whom all delegates
knew and trusted -- would get
the job.
Today's President holds down not
one, but five jobs, and any one of
them could fill an eight-hour day.
The man in the White House is:
Head of State, the nation's Chief

.
:
:
:
·:

I:

:
:
Ceremonial officer; Chief Diplomat;
Commander-in-Chief of the armed :
forces; Chief Legislative Policy- :
Maker; and Chief Executive, boss :
:
of all Federal employees.
:
What can you do in this Presi- :
:
dential year?
:
:
1. Know the candidates and the :
:
issues.
:
2. Make a contribution of money :
to your party -- your donation and :
those of thousands of other private :
citizens can keep your candidate :
:
free from financial obligation
:
to special-interest groups.
:
3. Talk up your candidate to
your family, friends and co-workers, and remind them to vote.
4. Finally, don't YOU fail to vote.
Remember, when you go to the
polls this November, you will be
the employer choosing the best
man to handle one of the world's
toughest jobs.

9 ..

:
:
:
:
:

The en tire department enjoyed the
delicious cake which Marie Coleman
baked for Myrtice Carroll's
birthday. Myrtice and her husband
Dempsey recently enjoyed a week
of swimming and tennis at Indian
Rocks Beach, Florida. The y also
spent some time in Sc. Petersburg,
and Dempsey even saved a day of
his vacation to paint the bedroom
of their home. Lucky Myrtice ...
Dempsey has been promising to do
chis for the past two years! Louise
Shott and her family went sightseeing and fishing in the Smokey
Mountains and in five states. She
reports they saw four bears.
Lorene Fowler and her family
went touring and vis icing friends
in the Blue Ridge Mountains. When
they returned, Lorene found she
had a new daughter-in-law. Her
son, Gene, and his new wife ,
Joann were married in Georgia ,
and have purchased a new home in
Jacksonville.
Marie
Coleman
recently attended a family reunion
at Kingsley Lake, with relatives
she hadn't seen in years. Alice
and Easman Mansfield have recently announced the engagement
of their daughter, Barbara, to
Richard Peck, of Chapel Hill, N .C.
The couple will be married December 27, in the Lakewood
Presbyterian Church of Jacksonville.

by Ruth Kicklighter
TRANSFERS
Reba Hall and her husband, Milton,
enjoyed a recent week-end at
Daytona Beach, and returned to
spend the rest of their vacation
with "Dora." Amelia Kelly re( Continued on pag e 11)
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laxed in the Mountains and at
home during her vacation. Marianne
and Buddy Waggonner's latest addition is a six-week old black and
brown Beagle named "Sport."
Lucy Bras we I I is the proud owner
of a blue Impala Chevrolet. Carol
Roberts, our new employee, has
joined the bowling team. We're
looking for a 170 average, Carol!
Transfer
II
welcomes
Vida
Williams.

Mildred Braddock and her grandchildren,
Robert and Lynn, are
enjoying
the latest addition to
their
family ... a
threeamonth-old
Dachshund named "Fritz."

by Laura McKinley

PRINT SHOP
Congratulations are in order for
Larry and Marie Hal I, who became
the proud parents of a daughter,
Annet Marie, on September 12.
Annet weighed seven pounds,
four ounces.

by Gary Bowden

Everyone was glad to be back at
work after putting up with the raging forces of that old windbag
"Dora" for longer than we'd care
to recall! Merion Gladson, who is
a National Disaster Nurse of the
Red Cross spent a great deal of
time rendering her services during
the hurricane. Jane Halter went to
the Lake Shore School and assisted in the shelter there. We commend both of these ladies for
their services in the time of need.
Despite the violent winds of
Florida, wedding bells were ringing in Tennessee, and Ann Meredi th decided to get away fro_m
Dora, and attend her roommate's
wedding there. While she was here,
though, Ann and her new roommate Jean Suber, endured the hurricane alone ... and never having
been away from home before, this
new experience proved to be a
knee-knocking one for both girls.
Martha Moore and Shirley Ann
Crum both spent their vacations
with Dora, boarding up their windows with chattering teeth, as
their new friend blew their plans
right out the window. Up there
with all the limbs, rooftops, etc.,
two brave souls were flying about
.. . Jane Halter to the New York
World's Fair, and Jeanne Barber to
Chicago. Bea Tillman reports she
had a marvelous time on her vacation in Milledgeville, Georgia.
BEWARE !!! The mad driver may
strike at any time! This mad driver is none other than that peaceloving Betty Patterson, who recently indulged in one of those
dare-devil rides one reads about
in HOT ROD magazine. One
day, after taking her riders, Sue
and Deed Coverdale home, she
barely touched the accelerator,
when the car ZOOMED off at a
horrible rate of speed ... all the
way home, Betty rode the brake at
the wheel of this raging automobile. When she finally landed at
home, it was discovered that the
cause of the terrifyin,g speed was

IL

a mechanical disorder in the car. ..
and not one of Betty's "inner
forces''! Speaking of automobiles
.. . Shirley Ann Crum is the proud
owner of a red, red 1964 Corvair
Monza. Shirley is pleased, but
says those gears are really
"something else." Myra Kremer
has been kicking up her heels
with happiness over the purchase
of a brand new home, located on
Beverly Circle. Louise Nobbs,
along with many others, has really
been living in the dark ages since
Dora left. Ann Proffitt, like most
of us, likes co take off her shoes
and relax now and then .. _however,
Ann was unable to locate one of
her shoes for quite
awhile one
day, and we've noticed that she
prefers to relax with them on now.
Nel I Thomas and 011 ie Dees have
been known to create quite a
ruckus by wearing two different
shoes to work. Nell and her family
took in the World's Fair, Washington D. C., Niagara Falls , and
parts of Kentucky on their exciting vacation .

by Shirley Ann Crum
BANK AND FEDERAL
Jackie and Jimmy, children of
Arie ne Johnston, both members of
the Forrest High School Thespian
group, are working with other students on a special choral reading
entitled, "Portrait of American
Freedom" to be presented October
1 at the Civic Auditorium in conjunction with the Festival of Arts.
Arlene is especially proud, as
Jackie, a senior chis year, had a
large part in writing the materiat.
A little Labor Day traffic didn't
bother Don and Ellen Case, as
they packed a picnic lune h and
headed for Silver Springs, Marineland and Six Gun Territory for the
week-end. Pat and Grover Simmons
visited friends in Augusta, Georgia over Labor Day, and Pat says
they especially enjoyed that good
old country cooking.
( Continued on page 12)
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pared with a home generator co
supply electricity for his home
and freezer, and his supply of ice
cubes was the envy of all. Perhaps the best weather forecaster
of all turned out to be the person
(who prefers to remain anonymous) who predicted how terrible
the hurricane was really going to
be, be cause it bore the same name
as his mother-in-law.

with a camping trip to Chicago
and back.

NEWS
by Fran Patrinely

BEAT
(Continued from Page 11)

NON-GROUP, HOSPITAL AND
PHYSICIAN RELATIONS,
AND MEDICARE

by Jack J. Egan

.
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Jone Hill boarded the Yarmouth Castle for a u·eeks' cruise to Nassau,
where she visted "Paradise Beach"
and some of the ni ght clubs, along
with many of the tourist attractions.
by Dolores Greene

Grandma Had No
Time For
ITranquilizers

..
Shawn and Erin , daughters of Jack
and Judy Egan, made a double insp ection of the beach at Ocala National Park before deciding it was
worth "digg ing into." The Egans
spent their vacation camping in the
park.

ENROLLMENT

The
one
who
from

summer has been an exciting
for the Fritz Longley family,
were involved in everything
camping to ocean cruising.
Fritz and his wife, Marguerite,
spent the month of July camping
at Alexander Springs, Florida,
complete with tent, Coleman stove,
and twins Jim and Jane. Another
daughter, Diana, worked all summet as a camp councilor and
swimming instructor near Louisville, Kentucky. She is entering
Orlando Junior College this Fall.
The Longley's son, Jack, spent
the summer visiting his aunt near
New York. He took an ocean cruise,
and while on Block Island he had
an accident that required eight
stitches in the chin. The whole
family rounded out the summer

Bill Hubbard said he had the feeling he was living in the middle
of a "Poverty Pocket" after Dora
had left him without electricity
in his home for a whole week.
Bill's last report was that he was
still in the dark. Jack Egan was
without electricity also, from
shortly after the storm hit until
he paid his electric bill.. .... There
was a slight trace of a smile on
Mel Snead's face when he reported
that he had to remove, cook, and
eat all the food in his home freezer before it spoiled. Helen Goodwin and her husband had to evacuate their home for several days
during the storm. When they returned to inspect the damage,
they had to wade through kneedeep water. N. G. Johnson, who
lives out in the country, rather enjoyed roughing it. He was pre-
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.
: Grandmother, on a winter's day,
: milked the cows, slopped the
: hogs, saddled the mule and got '
: the children off to school, did a
: washing,
mopped
the floors,
: washed the windows and did some
: chores, cooked a dish of home: grown fruit, pressed her husband's
! Sunday suit, swept the parlor,
: made the bed, baked a dozen
: loaves of bread, split some fire: wood and lugged it in - enough
: to fill the kitchen bin, cleaned the
: lamps and put in oil, stewed some
: apples she thought might spoil,
: ch urned the butter, baked a cake
: - then exclaimed, "For goodness
: sake, the calves have got out of
: the pen!" and went out and
: chased them in again, gathered the
: eggs and closed the stable, went
: back to the house and set the
: table, cooked a supper that was
: delicious, and afterwards washed
: up all the dishes, fed the cat and
: sprinkled the clothes, mended a
: basketful of hose - then opened
: the organ and began to play "When
: You Come to the End of a Perfect
: Day."
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1

Jean Gibson
Marie E'Dalgo
Ron Dorr

6
Marlene Bialek (5)
Jo Stansel I (11)

Viola Suggs (6)
Martha Moore

12

11

13

Helen Pollock
Montine Green

Bi II King

Helen Turpin

25

'

19

18

7
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20

Edeltraud Voye
Deed Coverdale (5)
Judy Cox (5)
Tom Russell

26

Yvonne Godbee
Sandra Dinkins (1)

14

Yvonne Wise
Jo Ann Verlanic
Fannie Zuidema
Bi II Opper (7)
Ann Mi lier (1)
Linda Taylor (1)
Byrnese Con ley(l)
Maxine Tennant
Catherine Peeples

21
Margaret McPhaul (7)
Audrey Pendley

27

Beverly Allen (9)
Kathy Rizk
Judy Bartlett

28

Ruby Skipper
Helen Wells

9

8
Larry Bartlett (8)
Dot Rivers
Cinda Mosley

15

Margaret Mc Phaul
Betty Gannon
Bob Mercier

16

Carol Hicks
Ernest Gibson
EI len Greenough

Evelyn Coleman
Louise Nobbs
Laura Ogilvie
Pat Fraker (2)
Jo Wilson (2)

Helen Farris (4)
Marie Wilkins (4)

17

Mabel Fleming
Sue Cove rd a le
Betty Grimmett

23

Mary Lee Butler (18)
Frances Cross (1)
Sandra Newsome (1) Marion Fisher (14)
Mattie Godwin (14)
Wanda Barrow (1)
Al Menendez
Betty Patterson

29

,.,

10

Mabel Fleming
Al Menendez (1)

22

OI

3

Lorraine Tovey
David Reid (4)
Ruth Sodek (7)
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Names and numbers
beside them indicate
an anniversary and
the number of years
with the Plan.Names
without numbers are
birthdays.
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30
C.H. Meyer
Arlene Davis (3)
Jackie Barnes (l)

IF YOU HAVE A BIRTHDAY THIS MONTH BE SURE TO RENEW YOUR DRIVERS LICENSE

24
Veronica Wright
Jean Suber
Martha Hewlett
Gary Bowden (6)

31

"An Echo
From Valley Forge"
"I

gave you a birthright of freedom only in

trust-and you are squandering it on a luxury labeled
'expediency.'

"I

stood in snow without shoes to give you a

right to vote-and you stay home on election day whenever the weather is bad.

"I

left my family destitute so that you could

have freedom of speech-and you remain silent because
it might be bad for business.

"I

orphaned my children to give you a govern-

ment to serve you-and through neglect you permit it
i:~ome the master of your children."
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VOTE FOR YOUR CANDIDATE NOV. 3!

